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DRFORTRESS PARTNERS WITH VERISIGN TO PROVIDE CRITICAL
INTERNET SUPPORT TO HAWAII CUSTOMERS
HONOLULU, HI (September 8, 2008) – DRFortress, Hawaii’s premiere colocation and
Internet exchange provider, is proving itself to be a critical player in global Internet
access. The Honolulu-based company is working with VeriSign to host critical
infrastructure to support the growth for the Internet Domain Name System.
As part of its ongoing Internet infrastructure investments, VeriSign, the trusted provider
of Internet infrastructure services for the networked world, is deploying new Regional
Internet Resolution Sites (RIRS) within datacenters across the globe. The company is
selecting key regions in which to roll out the Internet infrastructure in order to improve
system redundancy and reduce user latency for DNS queries.
DRFortress’ flagship datacenter, The Fort, in Honolulu will serve as host for a new RIRS
in Hawaii. The state-of-the-art 21,300-square foot facility features 24/7 secure operations,
N+1 continuous power systems and local connections to all the major carriers, ISPs and
resellers serving the region.
“We are proud to be working with VeriSign for this critical Internet project in Hawaii,”
said Fred Rodi, president of DRFortress. “I believe DRFortress’ advanced facility design
offering unparalleled security, redundancy, and power and cooling capacity will be the
ultimate choice for any business with vital infrastructure support requirements.”
The Fort is clearly an asset in the Hawaii telecommunications market, serving as the
intersection for all major carriers and ISPs serving the state, including AT&T, Hawaiian
Telcom, Oceanic Time Warner Cable, Pacific Lightnet, Qwest, and TW Telecom. As the
only commercial Internet Exchange in Hawaii, the company continues to attract new
customers and is playing a more crucial role in facilitating local network traffic for
businesses and Internet users in the state.
VeriSign intends to have more than 100 Regional Internet Resolution Sites around the
globe by 2010 to support a 10-fold increase in the capacity of its global Internet
infrastructure. This infrastructure expansion extends the .com and .net infrastructure
around the world to increase stability and improve resolution speed for end users.
VeriSign has already set up sites in France, Belgium, Germany, England, Sweden,
Switzerland, Ireland, Poland and the United States as part of Project Titan.

About DRFortress

DRFortress is a managed colocation provider focused on providing premium datacenter
and Internet exchange services to enterprises, network providers and eCommerce
companies from its flagship facility in Honolulu, Hawaii. Locally managed and privately
financed, DRFortress was founded in March 2006. Institutional investors include
SevenSeas Techworks Co., Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of SevenSeas Holdings Co.,
Ltd. (TSE: 3750) and AIPA Properties, LLC. Additional information is available at
www.drfortress.com.
About VeriSign
VeriSign, Inc. (NASDAQ: VRSN) is the trusted provider of Internet infrastructure
services for the networked world. Billions of times each day VeriSign helps companies
and consumers all over the world to engage in trusted communications and commerce.
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